


There are few assignments which challenge the integrity of

a Marine more than recruiting duty. At some point, every

recruiter is tested by quota pressuresand shortcut opportunities

inherent in recruiting duty. Unfortunately, there are a few who
fail the test.

There are very few in the 6th District, but even a small

number is unacceptable. Once a recruiter trades his honesty

for quota, he loses the respect of his peers, and most impor-

tantly, his self respect. Since he is the Marine Corps to his

poolees, they start off with an example that undermines the

Marine Corps' ideals.

Never forget that integrity is essential to the Marine

Corps. I would not tolerate a Marine in a combat unit in whom
I had lost trust. Recruiters, on whom the future of the Marine

Corps depends, have no less responsibility.

My next subject is related, although it may not seem so

at first — phaselines. The recruiter who succeeds over the

long run, who does not feel pressured to lower his standards,

is the recruiter who works not only hard, but also smart. At

this point, too many of you are not working smart, as indi-

cated by continuing end-of-month recruiting and missed

phaselines.

Phaseline serve two purposes. First, they provide a

pacing system which can help you to ensure that you are at

the finish line by the end of the month. Second, they give the

commander a means to control the monthly battle. This latter

aspect is often overlooked. In combat, the commander sets

intermediate objectives, leading to and supporting the

accomplishment of the final objective. Recruiting phaselines

serve the same purpose for me, for your commanding officer,

and for your NCOIC.

Phaselines are a valuable management tool for recruiting.

Moreover, they are part of your mission just as an intermedi-

ate objective is part of a combat mission. Treat them as

such.

Although I always think we can do better, I never forget

that I have the finest recruiters in the nation in the 6th Marine

Corps District. You showed that once again in June. Con-

gratulations for a superb effort, especially in regard to quality.

You contracted 70.3 percent NPSREGM l-IIIA and 80 percent

NPSRESM I- 1 1 1 A . RS Jacksonville and RS Macon led the

charge with just over 77 percent NPSREGM. Thanks for this

fine work, and keep charging!

Semper Fi,

a e. ity-hV J.C. LILLY, JR. 'S

Uncovered

A recruit at MCRB,
Parris Island, S.C. pre-

pares for a portion of

Basic Warrior Train-

ing. One of the most

challenging aspects of

recruit training, BWT
teaches recruits skills

needed to be "a rifle-

man first." (USMC
photo by Sgt Joseph

Sawyer, Jr., District

Photographer)
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Cypress Gardens salutes Armed Forces

By Sgt. Henri R. Bradford

PANCO, RS Orlando

The park was normally full of

tourists who had come to see the

magnificent displays of flowers, the

world-famous water ski shows and

the other attractions. But on this day

they also were there to pay their re-

spects to the men and women of the

United States Armed Forces who had

given "the ultimate sacrifice" to de-

fend this Nation's freedoms.

During Cypress Gardens' 6th

Annual Salute to the Armed Forces,

color guards and static displays from

each branch of the services were part

of a Memorial Day ceremony. It was
dedicated to the remembrance of the

soldiers, sailors, airmen and Marines

who had died in the line of duty to

protect their country.

Ed Daley, military coordinator

forCypress Gardens, says; "Wehold
this event each year to show our sup-

port for our war veterans, and those

who are on active duty, and to pause

to rememberour wardead. Weinvite

each branch of the service to partici-

pate in the ceremony with color

guards and static displays."

This year there was a helicopter

from the Navy, and Marines from the

reserve unit at Tampa brought over

two amphibious tractors, which they

set up and ran in the water. The U. S.

Army's Golden Knights parachute

team performed and two F-1 6 fight-

ers from the Air Force did a fly-over

during the ceremony.

"Again this year we had the U. S.

Marine Corps Drum and Bugle Corps

from Albany, Ga provide the music.

All the units that performed were out-

standing and really added to the cere-

mony," says Daley.

"We owe a great deal

to our service members
who went off to fight

in foreign lands.
"

Approximately 2,000 visitors to

the park witnessed the ceremony

which included presentations of the

colors, guest speakers and a wreath-

laying ceremony. All five armed serv-

ices participated in the color details,

including the joint service color guard

from the U. S. Central Command, lo-

cated at McDill Air Force Base in

Tampa, Fla.

"It was a very stirring and mov-

ing ceremony," Daley says. "The

units that performed were very pro-

fessional and made the program a

success.

"The veterans in the stands

were invited to stand when their unit

was presented and I think that it made
them feel proud for the service they

had rendered to their country during

their time in uniform," he says.

"We feel very strongly about our

armed forces and the men and

women who make the sacrifices to

serve and protect us. We also owe a

great deal to our serivce members
who went off to fight in foreign lands

and did not return. This is just our way
to remember those and to salute the

young men and women who serve

today to keep this great land of ours

free and safe for the rest of us," Daley

concludes.

A multi-service

color guard per-

forms a cere-

mony at Cypress

Gardens to com-

m e m o r a t e

Armed Forces

Day.
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Family days help

poolees, parents
interact with Marines

By Sgt Raymond Braud

PANCO, RS Montgomery

After writing a contract, keeping poolees motivated

and getting their families interested is one of the toughest

jobsfor recruiters. However, during May, the recruiters of

RS Montgomery made giant steps in these areas by holding

family days throughout the RS.

Master Gunnery Sergeant David Dasinger, Recruiter-

Instructor, RS Montgomery says a family day is an invalu-

able asset to an RSS. "The day is set aside for family

members to get acquainted with Marines: specifically, drill

instructors, members of the command group and the

recruiters," Dasinger says. "And the results are immedi-

ate, be it through referrals, communication with the par-

ents, or the way a poolee handles himself at Parris Island."

Dasinger adds that May is the ideal time to have a

family day. "In May, the pool is the largest it will ever be

during the recruiting cycle. This gives you the most

mileage for your money."
RSS Birmingham and RSS Vestavia, Alabama held a

combined family day, May 2 1 , at Oak Mountain State Park

in suburban Birmingham.

"We try to have each poolee

bring some friends along.
”

"We like the parents to participate and get motivated

about the Marine Corps," says Master Gunnery Sergeant

Alex Adams, NCOIC of RSS Birmingham. "We even

incorporated the Initial Strength Test into the gatherings,

to promote competition among the poolees."

Also included at the family day was a static display,

courtesy of l&l Bessemer, Alabama, and such games as

volleyball and horseshoes. About 500 people attended the

event.

"This is the second year we've held ourfamily day in

conjunction with Vestavia," says Adams. "Oak Mountain

is large enough to hold the crowd and it offers numerous
activities."

According to MSgt Adams, family days are important

to ongoing production.

"We try to have each poolee bring some friends along.

We also invite teachers and counselors from the area

schools to come out and see what we have to offer,"

Adams says. "We also hold it in May so that high school

graduates getting ready to ship are motivated before going

to boot camp."
The week prior, RSS Gulfport, Jackson and Meridian,

Mississippi held their family day at Paul B. Johnson State

Park, Hattiesburg, Mississippi.

Staff Sergeant David Robisheaux of RSS Gulfport

says, "This is the best opportunity to get all of our poolees

together. Our area is so spread out that each recruiter has

to hold his own poolee functions." The Mississippi sta-

tions also held an Initial Strength Test and gave out tro-

phies and ribbons to poolees with the best scores.

"The idea had direct results for me because I had a

couple of females who were skeptical about joining. They

came to the family day and learned the physical fitness

aspect wasn't as hard as they thought," says Robisheaux.

According to Dasinger, you get out of it what you put

into it. "The recruiters who doubted its effectiveness will

change their minds immediately when they see the cama-

raderie they've instilled in their poolees and the rapport

they've built with the families and community."

MGySgt Dasinger also cites command interest in the

program at the District level and HQMC as a key to its

success. "In the past, recruiters had to fund it out of their

own pockets. Now, Headquarters Marine Corps and

District allocate funds. The functions are bigger and

better."

Sgt Raymond Braud

Poolees examine a static display of weapons provided by

l&l Bessemer, Ala.
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Ray Tomaszewski
shows off a hat

that says it all.

Special FMFPac
"Devil Dogs” hats

were worn by

many attendees of

the reunion.

Sgt Mike Ford

Marines served

with real 'Devil

Dogs' during

WWII

By Sgt Mike Ford

PANCO, RS Nashville

The English bulldog is the breed

associated with the Marine Corps,

but, during World War II, many differ-

ent breeds of working dogs actually

served in the military. Dubbed "War
Dogs," they proved invaluable com-
panions to two-legged warriors.

Members of the Second and

Third Marine War Dog Platoons held a

reunion in Nashville, June 10-12.

Dale M. Quillen of Nashville, a dog
handler during World War II, says the

dogs were used for reconnaissance

and night security.

"The Japanese were notorious

infiltrators at night," he says. "When
you had a dog at your outpost it was
a lot better because their hearing abil-

ity is about 60 percent better than

man."

Quillen continues, "If the han-

dler was reading his dog right, then

the animal's superior sense of smell

and hearing would detect someone
who might be where they shouldn't

be. In campaigns like Pelelieu,

Saipan, Guam, Bougainville, Oki-

nawa and Iwo Jima, it was a tremen-

dous advantage if you knew they

were there (the enemy) and they

weren't aware that you knew that."

The veteran dog handler explains

that the War Dog reunion was origi-

nally started by an uncle of a man in

one of the platoons. "This uncletook

it upon himself to try to put together a

reunion of all the men attached to the

War Dog Platoons in WWII. He spent

hundreds of hours writing letters

long-hand and sending them out.

"We had our first reunion in

Lancaster, Pennsylvania in 1972 and

200 people turned out for it. Since the

2nd and 3rd Platoons had trained

togetherduring WWII, went overseas

together and remained together after

the war, they elected to have their

own separate reunion," says Quillan.

"We started having the reunion here

in Nashville every two to three years

because of the convenience and the

central location."

The canines had careers

,

much like human
service members.

According to Quillen, the first

campaign the dogs participated in

was Bougainville. This was the 1st

War Dog Platoon. The next use of the

dogs was in the Mariana Islands and

then Guam. The 2nd Platoon went

over to Saipan to help in a mopping-up

operation and the 3rd Platoon stayed

on Guam mopping-up until the end of

the war.

One of the former dog-handler

attnending the reunion brought along

a book whcih chronicled the history of

dogs in modern warfare. War dogs

proved their value during World War I,

when it was estimated that 10,000

dogs, from Terriers to St. Bernards,

were used by the opposing armies. A
civilian group laid the foundations for

the United States Army's Canine

Command during WWI and it was set

up along the same lines as that of

carrier pigeons used by the Army
Signal Corps.

The Front Royal Remount Depot

in Front Royal, Virginia opened its first

war dog reception and training center

in 1 942. Among the dogs put through

training were doberman-pinschers,

boxers, German shepherds, aire-

dales, labradors, great Danes and

Norwegian elkhounds.

The canines had careers much
like human service members. They

were given physical examinations

and service records. Tattoo marks

were put on the left ear for identifica-

tion. Back then, the dogs were put

through four weeks of basic and obe-

dience training, and upon classifica-

tion, received four additional weeks

of training in one of the following spe-

cialties: sentry or watch; attack; trail-

ing; tactical; pack; sledge; first aid;

airplane spotter; or messenger.

While the dogs were being

trained, simultaneous training was
being given to dog handlers in the

Army, Navy, Marine Corps and Coast

Guard. The handlers were taught

how to read their animals and how to

care for, feed, keep records, treat

minor injuries and other subjects.
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MCJROTC units

finish year
with annual
competition

By Sgt Marty Hopper

District Broadcaster

Standing a personnel inspection, shooting on the rifle

range or participating in a physical fitness test are not the

type of enjoyment one normally seeks to fill a weekend.

But, for a group of high school students that participate in

the District's Marine Corps Junior Reserve Officer Train-

ing program, such are the things that dreams are made of.

Approximately 700 MCJROTC cadets representing 19

Southeastern high schools descended on Panama City

Beach, Florida for the 1 3th annual District sponsored

competition held during May.

"ROTC prepares these young people for all walks of

life, regardless of whatever career or profession they

choose to go into," says retired Marine Colonel Al Tho-

mas, Senior Marine Instructor from Asheville High School

in North Carolina. "It gives them a good solid foundation

on which to build and to be a success in any career — not

necessarily the military, although we do like to see them go

into the military — but a solid foundation for their future."

The cadets develop pride, confidence

and self-discipline.

The cadets participated in a number of events that

were all too familiar to active duty Marines. These in-

cluded a personnel inspection, standard and exhibition

drill competition, colorguard drill and inspection, a written

examination, physical fitnesstestand a rifle rangecompe-
tition. Marines from the District Headquarters and drill

instructors from Marine Corps Recruit Depot, Parris Is-

land, South Carolina judged the events.

Sergeant Richard L. Williamson, District Correspon-

dence Chief says, "I was surprised at how motivated the

cadets were over the program... they were very sincere.

They cheered and cried for each other. Itgives the cadets

a great opportunity to relate with others outside of their

peer group."

The Marine Corps JROTC program is designed to

develop leadership abilities in young men and women.
Retired Marine Officers and Staff NCO's approved forthe

program by Headquarters Marine Corps make up the in-

Sgt Marty Hopper

CpI Danny Cummings, MCJROTC clerk, gives some in-

structions to a cadet during the competition.

structor staff at each school. This course is then incorpo-

rated into the students' regular class schedule and through

non-combat military training, they develop pride, confi-

dence and self discipline — hallmarks of the Marine Corps

after which the program is modeled.

There are currently 80 MCJROTC units nationwide,

21 of which are sponsored by the 6th District. Approxi-

mately 3,300 cadets are enrolled in the 6th Marine Corps

District program - the only one in the nation that holds a

District-wide competition.

MCJROTC is not a recruiting program, however, a

number of these cadets go on to college, where they may
join a Marine Corps officer program or a program with one

of the other services.

But sometimes, there are individuals that join the

Corps right out of high school. Such is the case of Cadet

Captain Bo Daniels of Daniel Boone High School in Gray,

Tennessee. "I believe it's really helped me to mature more

than anything," says Daniels, who will leave for Parris

Island in September and enlisted to be an air traffic control-

ler. "I started off with a bad attitude... not really interested

in much. But the JROTC program has really helped me to

grow, mature, learn and make something out of myself."
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Sgt Marty Hopper

GySgt O.L

Scott, District

Fiscal Chief, in-

spects a platoon

of cadets during

the competition.

Competition Winners
Overall Winners

1 st Place - Rockdale/Heritage HS, Co-

nyers, Ga.

2nd Place - Battery Creek HS, Burton,

S.C.

3rd Place - Asheville HS, Asheville,

N.C.

Personnel Inspection Trophy

1st Place - Jefferson Davis HS,

Montgomery, Ala.

2nd Place - Battery Creek HS, Burton,

S.C.

3rd Place - Rockdale/Heritage HS, Co-

nyers, Ga.

Standard Drill Trophy (Male)

1 st Place - Rockdale Heritage HS, Co-

nyers, Ga.

2nd Place - Asheville HS, Asheville,

N.C.

3rd Place - Gulfport HS, Gulfport,

Miss.

Standard Drill Trophy (Female)

1 st Place - Rockdale/Heritage HS, Co-

nyers, Ga.

2nd Place - Asheville HS, Asheville,

N.C.

3rd Place - Daniel Boone HS, Gray,

Tenn.

Exhibition Drill Trophy (Male)

1st Place - South Caldwell HS,

Hudson, N.C.

2nd Place - Rockdale/Heritage HS,

Conyers, Ga.

3rd Place - Asheville HS, Asheville,

N.C.

Exhibition Drill Trophy (Female)

1st Place - Gulfport HS, Gulfport,

Miss.

2nd Place - Battery Creek HS,

Burton, S.C.

3rd Place -- Daniel Boone HS, Gray,

Tenn.

Color Guard Trophy

1st Place - Asheville HS, Asheville,

N.C.

2nd Place - Daniel Boone HS, Gray,

Tenn.

3rd Place -- Jefferson Davis HS,

Montgomery, Ala.

Physical Fitness Test Trophy (Male)

1 st Place - Battery Creek HS, Burton,

Silver - Cadet Buckley, Northview HS
Bronze-Cadet Whitemans, Clearwa-

ter HS

Written Exam Trophy

1st Place -- Rockdale/Heritage HS,

Conyers, Ga.

2nd Place - South Caldwell

HS, Hudson, N.C.

3rd Place - J.O. Johnson HS,

Huntsville, Ala.

Written Exam Individual Medal

Gold - Cadet O'Connell, Rockdale

Heritage HS
Silver - Cadet Porter, South Caldwell

HS
Bronze - Cadet Hazard, Rockdale

Heritage HS
Marksmanship Trophy

1st Place - Ribault HS, Jacksonville,

Fla.

2nd Place - Clearwater HS, Clearwa-

ter, Fla.

3rd Place - Jefferson Davis HS,

Montgomery, Ala.

Marksmanship Individual Medal

Gold - Cadet Copeland, Jefferson

Davis HS
Silver - Cadet Williams, Jean Ribault

HS
Bronze - Cadet Trimble, Jefferson

Davis HS

July 1988 1



Jonesboro,

Columbia

poolees

clench titles

in

Georgia, S.C.

field meets

By SSgt Douglas W. Allen

PANCO, RS Macon

The future Marines of Georgia

and South Carolina got a taste of

good ol' Marine Corps competition

at RS Macon's second annual

poolee field meet.

Because of distance and the

large amount of people, two field

meets were held. The South Caro-

lina DEPers met April 30 and the

Georgia poolees got together May
7.

According to Sergeant Major

Roy L. Sutphin, field meet coordi-

nator, there are two reasons for an

RS-wide poolee field meet, instead

of the smaller meets that RSS's

SSgt Douglas W. Allen

Curtis Reed, a poolee from RSS Orangeburg, S.C., gives his all during the

push-up competition.

usually have.

"One is for the poolees. It

gives them a chance to see the

Marine Corps in action through the

organization and leadership re-

quiredforsuchalargeevent. Italso

gives the 'CO' a chance to talk to

them and their families atone time.

And, it gives the recruiters a

chance to break out of the recruit-

ing mode and get back into the

Marine Corps mode by letting loose

with a lot of OO-rahs," explains the

RS sergeant major.

Major W. D. York, RS Com-
manding Officer, was very pleased

with the idea and the way the event

went this year. "I think that there

was a lot of natural competition be-

tween the RSSs and it was a perfect

way to build camaraderie and team-

work in the poolees."

At the end of both field meets,

Maj York congratulated the poolees

8 Dixie Digest



(Right) RSS Columbia col-

lects their winner's trophy

from Maj York. (Below) The

RSS Lawrenceville tug-of-

warteam kicks up some dust

during the competition.

SSgt Douglas W. Allen

and their parents because they

demonstrated that no matter who
won or lost at the field meet the real

winner was the Marine Corps.

"The whole nation benefits from

thefine caliberof theseyoung men
and women," the major explains.

The results of the South Caro-

lina meet were: RSS Columbia,

first piace (for the second year in a

row); RSS Greenville, second; and

RSS N. Charleston, third. Winners

for each event were: RSS Spar-

tanburg, pushups; RSS Greenville,

situps; RSS Sumter, relay race and

stretcher race; RSS Florence, the

dizzy izzy; RSSN. Charleston inthe

endurancerelayand RSS Columbia

in the tug-of-war.

In the Georgia meet the over-

all winner was RSS Jonesboro, but

only aftera tie-breaking pull-off in a

tug-of-war match with RSS At-

lanta, who finished second; RSS
Lawrenceville was third. In each

eventthe winners were: RSS Law-

renceville in pullups; RSS
Jonesboro in situps, dizzy izzy and

the endurance relay; RSS Atlanta

in the relay race and stretcher race;

and RSS Stone Mountain in the

tug-of-war.
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A CloserLook

CMC
announces

changes to

Corps-wide

inspection

process

Sgt Barbara Vaughn
HQMC, Washington, D.C.

The Marine Corps inspection

process is undergoing a major evolu-

tion which will alter the way inspec-

tions are viewed and conducted.

The most obvious change is the

end of the IGMC inspections as most
Marines know them. Other changes
include doing away with an inspection

grading system, and the adoption of

Corps-wide principles to set a clear

philosophy behind the inspection proc-

ess.

IG inspections were suspended
on May 1 and, as of July 1 , the respon-

sibility for conducting these inspec-

tions at the major commands will shift

from HQMC to the commanding gener-

als.

According to BGen John P. Brick-

ley, Deputy Director of the Training &
Education Center, MCDEC, Quantico,

and Inspector General of the Marine

Corps, this is where the responsibility

belongs. "The inspection system lost

its focus. Because of a series of pre-

paratory inspections, the IG was al-

most anticlimactic. Yet because of the

way the IG myth grew, ittook away re-

sponsibility from the commanding
general. It's time to give the give the

authority and responsibility back."

Each commander will be respon-

sible for designing and conducting a

biennial command inspection program

(CIP). Inspection checklists and

guidelines will be provided by the

IGMC to maintain Corps-wide inspec-

tion standardization. These check-

lists will be used for inspections but,

according to the general, they are also

intended to guide the day-to-day op-

erations of the individual functions

within the command.
The IGMC will evaluate the effec-

tiveness of the individual command
inspection programs every three

years through visits and the analysis

of the command inspection reports.

He will continue to coordinate and

schedule all HQMC level inspections

and audits required or in response to

requests from the individual com-
mands, and coordinate requests from

agencies outside the Marine Corps.

He will also act as the Commandant of

the Marine Corps' personal represen-

tative for request mast cases during

IGMC visits.

In addition to these responsibili-

ties, the IGMC will send teams to the

field to observe field exercises. He will

act as the Commandant's eyes and

ears to appraise the effectiveness of

training programs and identify any

Corps-wide shortcomings. Com-
bined Arms Exercises, the Marine

Corps Combat Readiness Evaluation

System, "Special Operation Ca-

pable" exercises, and major field

exercises will be monitored.

"Either a unit is combat ready or

they are not combat ready," said

BGen Brickley. "Evaluating field per-

formance is one of the best ways to

determine this and one of the reasons

why we are doing away with the old

rating system for inspections within

the Marine Corps."

In the future the ratings "Out-

standing" to "Unsatisfactory" will be

replaced "Combat Ready" or "Not

Combat Ready" for all inspections,

from the section level to the CIP.

"The philosophy behind the IG

has become distorted over the

years," said BGen Brickley. "If you

ask 1 0 Marines what the IG means to

them you'll get 20 different an-

swers."

He explained that the great em-

phasis placed on getting high

"grades" on IG inspections had be-

come a burdensome administrative

requirement and successful comple-

tion often became the purpose of the

inspection. Add in an aura of zero de-

fects, and the result is units reori-

enting from their original mission to a

total focus on the IG.

Another problem was that there

were no clear priorities within the IG

inspection process. "There was no

real balance in prioritizing whether

your margins were right on your paper

versus whether you were ready to go

to war because your weapons were

properly maintained. The perception

was that everything had become pri-

ority one," BGen Brickley said.

To clearly state this new philoso-

phy and avoid future confusion, 1

1

Marine Corps inspection principles

have been adopted. They are:

-Thefundamental purposeof an

inspection will be to assess and en-

hance the ability of a unit to prepare for

war and to perform its assigned mis-

sion.

— Inspections will identify root

causes of problems, particularly those

beyond the ability of the commander
to solve.

— Inspections will be decentral-

ized whenever possible.

--Inspections will foster a climate

of trust and confidence.

— Inspectors will respect and

uphold the commander's authority.

— The number, frequency and

types of inspections will be held to a

minimum.
-- Duplication among inspections

will be avoided.

— Inspections will recognize ex-

cellence.

— Inspections will be positive,

productive learning experiences for

Marines.

-- Inspections will result in a writ-

ten report.

— The inspection process will

include a follow-up and resolution of

problems which are beyond the ability

of the inspected unit to solve.
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New electronic

funds transfer

system affects

allotments
HQMC
Washington, D.C.

To support Direct Deposit and

the Electronic Funds Transfer for cer-

tain allotments, the allotment system
is being modified. Beginning July 1,

an account number is required when
starting savings allotments or any de-

pendent allotment payable to a finan-

cial institution.

The Marine Corps is required to

change the method of paying savings

allotments to financial institutions

under U.S. Treasury regulations.

Payment must now be made via Direct

Deposit/Electronic Funds Transferfor

any allotment payable to a financial

institution for credit to a savings or

checking account, including depend-

ent allotments.

A result of this change will

greatly affect the way some Marines

pay their bills. Allotments paid to

other than a savings or checking ac-

count, or allotments to other than a

financial institution, will not be eligible

for conversion to the Direct Deposit/

Electronic Funds Transfer method of

payment and will be terminated.

Marines who will be affected by

this need to make other arrangements

for payment. Forexample: If a Marine

is using a savings allotment to repay a

loan, and the bank verifies that the

payment is not to a savings or check-

ing account, another method of pay-

ment must be arranged, since the al-

lotment will be stopped.

The Marine Corps Finance Center

will verify existing savings and de-

pendent allotments with each finan-

cial institution. The account number
and type of account (savings or check-

ing) will be verified, and the informa-

tion will be returned to the Finance

Center (CPA) for updating the allot-

ment records. This verification proc-

ess will begin approximately Nov 1,

1988, but efforts are underway to

update account numbers on savings

and dependent allotments currently in

effect where possible.

Conversion to Direct Deposit/

Electronic Funds Transfer will be

implemented in five phases. Each

phase will consist of the same steps,

but will convert one-fifth of the total

number of allotments involved. A
complete schedule and instructions

for conversion will be provided to unit

administration sections at a later date.

No action is required for those

allotments that are in effect at this

time. The verification process previ-

ously mentioned should resolve ac-

count number deficiencies for exist-

ing allotments.

Any questions on this allotment

change may be directed to your unit

administration section or to MSgt V.

Bergen, District Administrative Chief

at (404) 346-7555.

MCJROTC
seeks

instructor
A retired Marine officer is

needed immediately to fill the posi-

tion of Senior Marine Instructor (SMI)

at Northview High School in Dothan,

Ala.

Instructors receive, at a mini-

mum, active duty pay and allow-

ances, with the possibility of addi-

tional pay from their school district.

Applicants for SMI must be re-

cently retired Marine Corps officers

(retired less than three years) with 20
years minimum service. They must

be college graduatesand have exem-
plary military records.

For more information, contact

Capt Mark Miller or Ann Jason at

(404 ) 347 - 7589 /7563 .

Think about it:
A vehicle

operator's creed

This is my is my vehicle. There are many like it, but this one is

mine. My vehicle is my best friend. It is my transportation that effects

my recruiting life. I must master it as I mastered my life. My vehicle

without me is useless. Without my vehicle I am useless. I must drive

my vehicle true, I must drive straight and more carefully than others

driving around me for they are trying to hit me. I must drive true and

drive defensively and I will. My vehicle and myself know that what

counts in this recruiting war is not the miles we drive, the horns we
blow nor the turns we make. We know that it is the enlistments that

count. We will achieve. My vehicle is human, even as I. Because it is

my recruiting life. Thus, I will learn it as my brother, I will learn its

weaknesses, its strengths, its parts, its accessories, its quirks. I will

keep my vehicle clean and ready even as I am clean and ready. We will

become a part of each other. We will. ..Before my Commandant I

swear this creed. My vehicle and myself are the enlistors of this

country. We are the masters of our missions. We are the saviors of

recruiting. So be it. Until victory is ours and there is no failure, but

SUCCESS.
Author unknown
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Contact Tearn Tips
Traits to develop for successful

When a study of the personalities of

a group of successful leaders was con-

ducted, fourteen traits were identified as

being common to the group. Possession

of these traits does not guarantee suc-

cess, but apparently they are desirable in

all leaders.

They are not all inclusive, but serve

as those which are most desired in a mili-

tary leader. These traits are discussed

below:

(1) Bearing. Bearing is general ap-

pearance, carriage, deportment, and con-

duct. Carriage should be upright; general

appearance, condition of clothing, and

equipment must be exemplary. Appear-

ance and manner should reflect alertness,

energy, competence, and confidence.

Frequent irritation, loss of temper and

vulgar speech indicate a lack of self-con-

trol or self-discipline and should be

avoided. Dignity, which 'mplies a state of

being honorable and in control, is also an

essential element in a leader's bearing and

should be cultivated.

(2) Courage. Courage is that trait

which enables you to recognize and to fear

danger or criticism, while at the same time

allowing calm and firm action. It exists in

a moral as well as physical sense. Moral

courage means knowing and standing up

for what is right in the face of popular

disfavor. Thus, a leader accepts blame

when at fault.

(3) Decisiveness. The leader should

be able to make decisions promptly and to

state them in a clear, forceful manner.

The wise leader gets all the facts, weighs

one against the other, then calmly and

quickly arrives at a sound decision. Deci-

siveness is largely a matter of practice and

experience. A positive approach, objec-

tivity, time analysis, and sound evaluation

of suggestions from others all contribute

to the development of decisiveness.

(4) Dependability. Dependability,

the certainty of proper performance of

duty, is essential. It includes the willing

and voluntary support ofthe policies and

orders of the chain of command, but it

does not mean blind obedience.

(5) Endurance. Endurance is akin to

courage. It is the mental and physical

stamina which is measured by the ability

to withstand pain, fatigue, stress and

hardship. Since subordinates may view a

lack of endurance in a combat situation as

cowardice, the leader must display an

acceptable, if not superior, level of endur-

ance. Endurance and stamina should be

developed by regular participation in

strenuous physical and mental activities.

(6) Enthusiasm. Enthusiasm is the

display of sincere interest and zeal in the

performance of duties. Enthusiastic lead-

ers are optimistic, cheerful, willing to

accept the challenges of their profession,

and are determined to do the best job

possible.

(7) Initiative. Initiative, or taking

action in the absence of orders, is often

required of leaders. Leaders who meet

new and unexpected situations, with

prompt action, instill respect and trust in

their troops. Closely associated with ini-

tiative is resourcefulness-the ability to

deal with a situation in the absence of

normal resources or methods.

(8) Integrity. Uprightness and

soundness of moral principles as well as

the qualities of truthfulness and honesty,

comprise integrity. An upright leader

places honesty, sense of duty, and sound

moral principles above all else.

(9) Judgement. Judgement is the

ability to weigh facts and circumstances

logically in order to make decisions. The

application of common sense is a charac-

teristic of good judgement. Technical

knowledge frequently plays an important

role, as well. The leader who appears to

make sound decisions either has personal

knowledge essential to solving a particu-

lar problem or has the presence of mind to

confer with experts.

( 1 0) Justice. The just military leader

gives rewards and punishments accord-

ing to the merits of the case in question.

Impartiality is exercised in all judgement

situations, and prejudice of any kind is

avoided. Because each decision is a test

of fairness, which is observed by subordi-

nates and superiors alike, the leader must

be fair, consistent, and prompt.

leadership

(11) Knowledge. In order to be

knowledgeable, leaders should develop a

program of learning which will keep them

abreast of current developments in their

military speciality, command policies, and

local and world communities. Field manu-

als, training directives, magazines, and

newspapers should be used in conjunction

with serious discussions, research, and

experience in broadening the leader's

knowledge.

( 1 2) Loyalty. Loyalty is the equality

of faithfulnessto Country, Corps, seniors,

subordinates, and peers which should be

reflected in every action. A leader's good

reputation will be widespread when it is

based upon actions taken to protect sub-

ordinates from abuse. Good leaders do

not allow personal opinion to interfere

with the mission, nor do they give the

impression of disagreement with orders

when relaying them to subordinates.

(13) Tact. Tact is the ability to deal

with others in a manner that will maintain

good relations and avoid offense. During

conditions of stress, for example, when
delivering criticism to a subordinate, use

of tact becomes challenging. A calm,

courteous, and firm approach usually will

bring cooperative response without nec-

essary unpleasantness.

(14) Unselfishness. The unselfish

leader is one who does not provide for

personal comfort and advancement at the

expense of others. The comfort, pleas-

ure, and recreation of subordinates should

be placed above those of the leader. True

leaders give themselves lowest priority

and share the dangers and hardships with

their troops.

Regardless of the leadership posi-

tion, the traits and principles apply to ALL

billets that we may fill. Reviewing them

from time to time is a sound practice.

SEMPER FI

THE CONTACT TEAM
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DistrictPacesetters
RS Nashville

RS Jacksonville

CpI Rufus Mills, Jr. captured Recruiter of the Month
honorsfor RS Jacksonville by contracting nineyoung men
looking for the chance to become one of the "world's

finest" during June.

"I have to say that the coaching I received from

Gunnery Sergeants Harding and Campbell was the key to

my success," says the Savannah, Ga. recruiter. "Using

their experience made it a lot easier for me."
This EAD recruiter also says he made a lot more

telephone calls than usual and home visits helped him net

seven 1 1 1As out of the nine.

"The bottom line is that I stuckto systematic recruit-

ing and it obviously works," concludes the 25-year-old.

RS Macon
Staff Sergeant Glenda Y. Paige, RSS North Char-

leston, S.C. is RS Macon's Recruiter of the Month for

June.

She wrote six contracts, five of which were l-IIIAs.

SSgt Paige really deserves this," says her NCOIC,
SSgt J. L. Kuhns. "She has been working very hard and

I'm glad to see her get it."

RS Macon's Recruiter of the Quarter for the 3rd Qtr

FY-88 is Sergeant Robert C. Cawley, RSS Greenville, SC.

He wrote 1 5 contracts over the three month period,

1 2 of them were l-IIIAs.

RS Montgomery
Sergeant Charles Latimer of RSS Mobile, Ala., wrote

six contracts for June to earn large station top honors for

RS Montgomery. Latimer is in his sixth month on recruit-

ing duty.

"Sgt Latimer is a good, hard working recruiter and

has been steady since he's-been here," says Staff Ser-

geant Donald Browne, NCOIC of RSS Mobile. "He uses

his pool well, calls his lists, and is on the road a lot."

Sergeant Raymond Vancor of RSS Greenville, Miss,

wrote three contracts to earn small station Recruiterof the

Month honors for RS Montgomery.

Sgt Michael R. Clark of RSS Jackson, Tenn. has been

named the Recruiter of the Month for June. Clark finished

the month with five contracts, all of which were III As.

Three of those were grads and two of them were seniors.

"I worked a little bit harder and things worked out,"

he says. "I relax a lot more when I talk with people and

they didn't seem to feel so pressured."

Twoof his contracts came from his pool program. He

adds that his wife added extra support.

RS Orlando

Writing six contracts during June, Staff Sergeant J.

Woolsey earned the title of RS Orlando Recruiter of the

Month. Four of his contracts were grads, two were

seniors; all were l-IIIAs.

"Most of my contracts came from my DEP," says

Woolsey. "I had a real good pool working for me last

month. They were my best asset since school is out for

the summer."
He adds that area canvassing and continuing to work

applicants he contacted several months ago also added to

his success.

RS Raleigh

It was a close race for the Recruiter of the Month
honors in June for RS Raleigh. When the smoke had

cleared, two RSS Charlotte recruiters were tied. Staff

Sergeant Chris Rasmussen and Sergeant Treaty Williams

share the title with five contracts each.

SSgt Rasmussen attributes his success in June to

the help of the command recruiting program. "I wasable

to contact several applicants because of a Permissive

TAD Marine which I used as a walking proof source," he

says. "I also worked seniors during April. When June

rolled around, I had two seniors ready."

Sgt Williams also says his success came from the

command recruiting program, along with guidance from

his NCOIC. This is Williams' first month on production.

He says, "I am serving notice to the other recruiters in RS

Raleigh that I plan to be in the spotlight a lot over the next

three years."

Both were quick to give credit to the keen competi-

tion among their fellow recruiters.

Tip of the

Month

Take advantage of your human desire for

challenge. You can get more out of yourself

by demanding more of yourself.

If you have an approach to recruiting that

is unique and works, call MGySgt Bailey or

GySgt Owen, at (404) 347-7580 or write

THE CONTACT TEAM, 6th Marine Corps

District, 1 365 Peachtree St, N.E., Atlanta,

Ga. 30309-31 17.
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Digest Salutes

PROMOTION CERTIFICATE OF COMMENDATION RETIREMENT

RS Macon District District

SSgt D.W. Christian

RS Nashville

SSgt M.D. Gibson

SSgt J.C. Benton

RS Montgomery

SSgt F.C. Newlin, Jr.

GySgt J. Colston

RS Orlando

SSgt M.L. Phelps

GySgt R. Uvalle

SSgt L.E. Harris

GOOD CONDUCT MEDAL

RS Nashville

MSgt J.A. Nicolosi, 6th Award

GySgt R.D. Owen Maj A. 0. Wakeman
Jewell Christiansen

CMC message for July 4
Our Country's 2 1 2th birthday is indeed a causefor celebration. The

Fourth of July commemorates the birth not only of a nation, but also of

a concept — that people have an unalienable right to life, liberty, and the

pursuit of happiness.

This blueprint for democracy that the founding fathers drew up

is a legacy to our nation. It must be protected with vigilance and

maintained without compromise if it is to be kept alive for posterity.

Courage, spirit, and commitment in defense of liberty are as

necessary today as they were during America's first battle for inde-

pendence. Marines are pledged to defend our freedom. They are

willing to fight, and if need be, die for it.

As we celebrate this Independence Day, let us remember that

Americans have a special trust in their Marine Corps. They know we
have pledged "our lives... and our sacred honor" for the rights that

Americans enjoy.

Semper Fidelis, Marines

A.M. Gray

U.S. Marine Corps

Recruiter Honor Roll

9 contracts

CpI R. Mills, RSS Savannah, Ga.

6 contracts

Sgt M.G. Smith, RSS Daytona Beach, Fla.

Sgt A. Tamayo, RSS Marietta, Ga.

SSgt G.Y. Paige, RSS N. Charleston, S.C.

Sgt C. Latimer, RSS Mobile, Ala.

Sgt R. Hutchison, RSS Mobile, Ala.

SSgt J. Woolsey, RSS Bradenton, Fla.

GySgt R. Uvalle, RSS Ft. Myers, Fla.

Sgt S. Swan, RSS Leesburg, Fla.

SSgt D. Watson, RSS Tampa, Fla.

5 contracts

GySgt K.A. Brown, RSS Valdosta, Ga
Sgt G.F. Glenn, RSS Gainesville, Fla.

Sgt A.L. Pace, RSS Tallahassee, Fla.

Sgt D.E. McCoy, RSS Atlanta, Ga.

Sgt T.E. Register, RSS Gainesville, Ga.

SSgt S.L. Jackson, RSS Greenville, S.C.

SSgt D. Robisheaux, RSS Gulfport, Miss.

Sgt S. Hubbard, RSS Jackson, Miss.

SSgt T. Williams, RSS Pensacola, Fla.

Sgt R. Anderson, RSS Vestavia, Ala.

Sgt M.R. Clark, RSS Jackson, Tenn.

Sgt G.A. Crocker, RSS Tupelo, Miss.

Sgt T.D. Matthews, RSS Johnson City, Tenn.

CpI J.L. Crowson, RSS Knoxville, Tenn.

Sgt K. Carmean, RSS Tampa, Fla.

GySgt E. Montanez, RSS West Palm Beach,

Fla.

SSgt C.E. Rasmussen, RSS Charlotte, N.C.

Sgt T.N. Williams, RSS Charlotte, N.C.

4 contracts

Sgt J.S. Bosarge, RSS Brunswick, Ga.

Sgt G.F. Purvis, RSS Jacksonville Beach, Fla.

Sgt J.C. Fuller, RSS Columbia, S.C.

Sgt B.G. Moore, Jr., RSS Columbus, Ga.

Sgt T.R. Elgin, RSS Greenville, S.C.

SSgt C.L. Boatwright, RSS Florence, S.C.

Sgt R.D. Byers, RSS N. Charleston, S.C.

Sgt W. Durham, RSS Birmingham, Ala.

SSgt J. Middleton, RSS Birmingham, Ala.

SSgt T. Crooks, PCS Dothan, Ala.

SSgt F. Dodd, RSS Panama City, Fla.

SSgt R.E. Anderson, RSS Chattanooga,

Tenn.

SSgt D. A. Hruza, RSS Nashville, Tenn.

SSgt G. Johnson, RSS Memphis, Tenn.

Sgt S.D. Daniels, RSS Jackson, Tenn.

Sgt R.N. Holman, RSS Nashville, Tenn.

Sgt D.L. Fox, RSS Murfreesboro, Tenn.

Sgt M.R. Kearney, RSS Knoxville, Tenn.

GySgt J. Radke, RSS Clearwater, Fla.

SSgt L. Harris, RSS Cocoa, Fla.

Sgt B. Adams, RSS Lakeland, Fla.

Sgt L. Espinal, RSS South Dade, Tla.

SSgt K. Stephens, RSS Orlando, Fla.

Sgt N. Crawford, RSS Rocky Mount, N.C.

Sgt T.W. Robinson, RSS Durham, N.C.

CpI K.W. Brewer, RSS Rocky Mount, N.C.
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June 1988 Procurement Results

SHIPPING

PS Reg +
PS Reg NPS Reg M NPS Reg M NPS Reg F

Rqmt Ship % Rqmt Ship % Rqmt Ship % Rqmt Ship %
Jac 0 0 N/A 35 35 100.0 35 35 100.0 2 3 150.0

Mac 0 0 N/A 83 83 100.0 83 83 100.0 3 3 100.0

Mon 0 0 N/A 66 66 100.0 66 66 100.0 3 3 100.0

Nas 0 0 N/A 60 60 100.0 60 60 100.0 2 3 150.0

Orl 0 0 N/A 101 101 100.0 101 101 100.0 2 2 100.0
Ral 0 2 N/A 57 57 100.0 57 59 103.5 3 4 133.3

Dist 0 2 N/A 402 402 100.0 402 404 100.5 15 18 120.0

NPS Reg M Ground NPS Reg M Air NPS Res F Total Force

Rqmt Ship % Rqmt Ship % Rqmt Ship % Rqmt Ship %
Jac 43 48 1 1 1.6 4 4 100.0 0 0 N/A 84 90 107.1

Mac 72 62 86.1 17 17 100.0 2 2 100.0 177 167 94.4

Mon 53 55 103.8 0 0 N/A 0 0 N/A 122 124 101.6

Nas 59 56 94.9 2 5 250.0 0 0 N/A 123 124 100.8

Orl 58 39 67.2 0 0 N/A 0 0 N/A 161 142 88.2

Ral 59 31 52.5 3 3 100.0 1 1 100.0 123 98 79.7

Dist 344 291 84.6 26 29 1 1 1 .5 3 3 100.0 790 745 94.3

SHIPPING QUALITY

% MG l-IIIA Ship % Tier 1 HSG Ship % NPS Reg 4-6Yr % QEP + CEP Rqmt
NPS Reg NPS Res NPS RegM NPS ResM TOE Ship Ship

Jac 68.4 90.4 88.6 100.0 100.0 100.0

Mac 70.9 84.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 1 12.5

Mon 63.8 96.4 87.9 100.0 100.0 150.0

Nas 66.7 85.2 95.0 100.0 100.0 216.7

Orl 65.0 76.9 97.0 97.4 100.0 130.0

Ral 65.6 74.3 94.7 94.1 100.0 28.6

Dist 66.7 85.4 94.8 99.1 100.0 122.0

NETNEW CONTRACTING

PS Reg +

PS Reg NPS Reg M NPS Reg M NPS Reg F

Quota NNC % Quota NNC % Quota NNC % Quota NNC %
Jac 0 0 N/A 33 48 145.5 33 48 145.5 3 4 133.3

Mac 0 0 N/A 66 66 100.0 66 66 100.0 5 8 160.0

Mon 0 0 N/A 52 74 142.3 52 74 142.3 4 5 125.0

Nas 0 0 N/A 47 61 129.8 47 61 129.8 5 8 160.0

Orl 0 0 N/A 86 109 126.7 86 109 126.7 7 6 85.7

Ral 0 0 N/A 52 42 80.8 52 42 80.8 5 2 40.0

Dist 0 0 N/A 336 400 1 19.0 336 400 119.0 29 33 1 13.8

NPS Reg M Ground NPS Reg M Air NPS Res F Total Force

Quota NNC % Quota NNC % Quota NNC % Quota NNC %
Jac 13 8 61.5 2 0 0.0 0 0 N/A 51 60 1 17.6

Mac 22 26 1 18.2 6 2 33.3 1 0 0.0 100 102 102.0

Mon 18 17 94.4 0 0 N/A 0 0 N/A 74 96 129.7

Nas 24 18 75.0 1 1 100.0 0 0 N/A 77 88 1 14.3

Orl 16 21 131.3 0 0 N/A 0 0 N/A 109 136 124.8

Ral 18 13 72.2 0 -1 N/A 1 0 0.0 76 56 73.7

Dist 111 103 92.8 9 2 22.2 2 0 0.0 487 538 110.5

CONTRACTING QUALITY

% MG l-IIIA NNC % Tier 1 HSG NNC % QEP + CEP Quota

NPS Reg NPS Res NPS RegM NPS ResM Contracted APR

Jac 78.8 87.5 97.9 100.0 60.0 1.50

Mac 79.7 78.6 100.0 100.0 166.7 1.32

Mon 67.1 76.5 101.4 100.0 1 14.3 1.75

Nas 68.1 78.9 98.4 100.0 -14.3 1 .47

Orl 71.3 81.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 1 .64

Ral 72.7 83.3 95.2 100.0 85.7 0.95

Dist 72.5 80.0 99.3 100.0 91.3 1 .44
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SHIPPING

PS Reg +

PS Reg NPS Reg M NPS Reg M NPS Reg F

Rqmt Ship % Rqmt Ship % Rqmt Ship % Rqmt Ship %
Jac 12 13 108.3 433 435 100.5 445 448 100.7 24 26 108.3
Mac 18 10 55.6 749 757 101.1 767 767 100.0 41 42 102.4

Mon 12 13 108.3 538 538 100.0 550 551 100.2 37 39 105.4

Nas 12 15 125.0 479 479 100.0 491 494 100.6 39 42 107.7

Orl 21 18 85.7 833 836 100.4 854 854 100.0 51 51 100.0
Ral 15 14 93.3 527 530 100.6 542 544 100.4 34 37 108.8

Dist 90 83 92.2 3559 3575 100.4 3649 3658 100.2 226 237 104.9

NPS Reg M Ground NPS Reg M Air NPS Res F Total Force

Rqmt Ship % Rqmt Ship % Rqmt Ship % Rqmt Ship %
Jac 121 135 111.6 15 15 100.0 3 4 133.3 608 628 103.3

Mac 207 213 102.9 46 49 106.5 8 8 100.0 1069 1079 100.9
Mon 189 195 103.2 0 0 N/A 0 0 N/A 776 785 101.2

Nas 217 218 100.5 5 8 160.0 0 0 N/A 752 762 101.3

Orl 154 157 101.9 0 0 N/A 4 4 100.0 1063 1066 100.3

Ral 155 157 101.3 5 5 100.0 4 6 150.0 740 749 101.2

Dist 1043 1075 103.1 71 77 108.5 19 22 1 15.8 5008 5069 101.2

SHIPPING QUALITY

% MG 1l-IIIA Ship % Tier 1 HSG Ship % NPS Reg 4-6Yr % QEP + CEP Rqmt
NPS Reg NPS Res NPS RegM NPS ResM TOE Ship Ship

Jac 64.6 79.9 91.5 96.0 99.8 130.2

Mac 65.2 83.0 96.3 98.5 99.9 216.3

Mon 63.4 79.0 93.7 99.0 99.8 124.1

Nas 66.2 75.2 92.1 95.6 99.2 100.0

Orl 64.8 71 .4 93.9 96.8 99.8 91.8

Ral 64.7 69.6 91.5 96.9 99.8 81.0

Dist 64.8 76.9 93.5 97.2 99.7 124.9

NETNEW CONTRA CTING

PS Reg +

PS Reg NPS Reg M NPS Reg M NPS Reg F

Quota NNC % Quota NNC % Quota NNC % Quota NNC %
Jac 3 2 66.7 375 429 1 14.4 378 431 1 14.0 24 31 129.2

Mac 12 8 66.7 734 774 105.4 746 782 104.8 45 56 124.4

Mon 6 8 133.3 538 543 100.9 544 551 101.3 40 40 100.0

Nas 6 5 83.3 548 517 94.3 554 522 94.2 43 54 125.6

Orl 12 11 91.7 922 896 97.2 934 907 97.1 55 52 94.5

Ral 6 6 100.0 591 505 85.4 597 511 85.6 37 35 94.6

Dist 45 40 88.9 3708 3664 98.8 3753 3704 98.7 244 268 109.8

NPS Reg M Ground NPS Reg M Air NPS Res F Total Force

Quota NNC % Quota NNC % Quota NNC % Quota NNC %
Jac 122 152 124.6 18 18 100.0 3 5 166.7 545 637 1 16.9

Mac 201 177 88.1 51 28 54.9 8 2 25.0 1051 1045 99.4

Mon 170 199 1 17.1 0 0 N/A 0 0 N/A 754 790 104.8

Nas 216 221 102.3 5 10 200.0 0 0 N/A 818 807 98.7

Orl 143 183 128.0 0 0 N/A 2 6 300.0 1134 1148 101.2

Ral 159 164 103.1 6 3 50.0 5 6 120.0 804 719 89.4

Dist 1011 1096 108.4 80 59 73.8 18 19 105.6 5106 5146 100.8

CONTRACTING QUALITY

% MG l-IIIA NNC % Tier 1 HSG NNC % QEP + CEP Quota

NPS Reg NPS Res NPS RegM NPS ResM Contracted APR
Jac 68.9 80.6 96.3 97.6 1 19.1 1.77

Mac 69.6 88.4 99.7 100.5 142.5 1.51

Mon 65.2 79.9 99.8 100.5 1 17.5 1.60

Nas 66.0 72.3 96.1 99.6 141.3 1.49

Orl 66.6 77.2 98.4 98.9 75.0 1 .54

Ral 67.4 71.1 97.4 100.0 108.7 1 .35

Dist 67.3 78.3 98.2 99.6 1 14.2 1.53


